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Ing was full and interesting. In addition to the 
transaction of the more immediate business 

•of the convention, resolutions wete adopted on 
She subjects bf Education, Temperance, Baptist 
'publication' Societies, Bible and Foreign Mission
ary Sotie ties Ac. The claims of Foreign Missions 
wore presented by the venerable and beloved 
Alfred Bennett, whom we should rejoice to wel
come to C-anada West.

Fiiib.—Another is added to the list of des
tructive casualties so often the result of negli- 

■geiiee or oversight. The fire originated in the 
-hop of Mr. MeSherry') hatter, King street, Toron
to; and communicated to the buildings on 
either side, Mr. Betlev Si Kay’s, and Mr. Ellis 
watchmaker’s; much propotty was injured by 
removal. The total loss is not stated, but it is 
mostly covered by insurances.

Emigration.—A society designated “ The Ca
nadian Freehold Farm Investment Mutual Be
nefit Society, is formed in England, on the prin
ciple of Building Societies ;—to promote emi
gration to that portion of Canada West which is 
surrounded by Lakes Huron, Erie, and Ontario; 
described as “ the garden of America."

COMM u l'îICcàTIO NS.

NEW - YORK BAPTIST STATE CONVEN
TION.

The Antrual Meeting of this body was held at 
Rochester on the 18th inst. We subjoin some 
paiticulars extracted from a letter from Brother 
Cleghorn. The paragraph on the Grande Ligne 
Mission is from the Michigan Christian Herald :

Since I saw you I have been at Rochester to 
the Baptist State Convention. Few happier sea
sons have I enjoyed than while attending on that 
hallowed occasion, where the servants of Christ 
with warm hearts came to greet each other ;— 
where the heavy-headed veteran of the cross, 
•with his body worn down, but his mind invigor
ated with the fatigues of his spiritual warfare 
and the young soldier uf Christ just buckling on 
liis armour, met ; and where the elevated mis
sionary of the cross, returning from the field of 
spiritual conflict bearing trophies of the Redeem
er’s conquests, told to listening hundreds the 
wondrous victories the cross had gained over 
.the powers of darkness. The season was a hap
py one, and will not soon be forgotten by those 
who were so blessed ns to be there.

The Convention begun its meetings in the usual 
manner—by a sermon from the Rev. Mr. Clark 
of Cusenovive, and by the appoidtment uf a Mod 
orator and Clerk. The usual routine was gone 
through with, and the delegates from correspond
ing bodies called. When the proper time 
came, If us the only delegate present from 
the Regular Baptist Union of Canada, arose 
and announced the object of my presence ;— 
reciting in brief the causes which led to the 
formation of our Union, and the objects at 
which we aimed ; and then desired correspond
ence and fraternal inletcoursc between the 
Union and the Convention. Having heard my 
brief statement, a committee was immediately 
appointed to consider the application and re
port accordingly-. I was much pleased with 
their caution. They had heard so much of 
the peculiar position of the Baptists in Cana
da touching the subject of church-order, that 
before they entered upon any fraternal inter
course they wished to know who they were 
taking by the hand. The Committee reported, 
and the Convention in occordance therewith, 
unanimously resolved to open correspondence 
with us. Thus- we as a Union arc placed in 
a new position before the Christian world ;— 
and to maintain that position with honour to 
«Christ, and with a view to the enlargement of 
Iris kingdom. It is absolutuely necessary that 
the Baptists in Canada, especially those in con
nection with the Uuion, should lay aside every 
thing of a selfish or sectional nature, hi order 
1o unite their strength, and strive together, not 
only for the faith of the Gospel, hut also for 
that united, holy, self-denying activity which
the Gospel requires uf all who embrace that 
faith. 1 would that every Baptist in Canada 
had been at that Convention ; I am sure that
they would have returned to their fields and 
their toils with warm hearts and a heavenly 
determination to carry out the great designs 
we have undertaken.

Mr. and Mrs. Wade, together with a Karen 
convert were there. When Mr. W. was intro
duced to the Convention by Bro. E. Bright of 
Boston, in the following short and warm-hearted 
address, not a person in the vast assemblage was 
unmoved. It was a time of deep and peculiar 
interest. There stood the Missionary, returned 
from the field of battle, bearing in his own body 
the scars which he had received in the conflict ; 
there sat the venerable Peck and Galusha, who, 
£7 years ago asissled at his ordination ; and there 
sat the venerable and beloved Haskall, under 
whose roof he was educated, and who, on the 
day of his ordination and public consecration to 
the missionary work gave him the c’. arge which 
he has so well remembered, which he has so 
faithfully kept. The interest of the occasion 
would only be enjoyed to be appreciated. Then 
i said to myself, O that mv brethren in Canada 
were here ; how soon the fire of missionary zeal, 
which is latent in their kind hearts, would be 
blown into a flame. I wanted my brethren to 
enjoy the happiness that I enjoyed ; for I felt 
that in their happiness, mine would be aug
mented. I am quite certain that were the sub
ject of missions, and the duties of the church of 
God on that point brought before the churches 
ns they should be, the interest among us would 
bu increased tenfold what it ever has been. I 
could dwell on this subject, but my sheet is be- 

. coming too full ; I will therefore waive it for the 
present.

Mr. Bright came forward in company with 
Mr, and Mr*. Wade, Mm. Bray ton and Mrs. Van 
Dozen. Ascending to the desk with Mr. W., Mr. 
Bright spoke as follows :

Mr. Modxrator—It gives me great pleasure, 
sir, to introduce to you led to this Convention, 
one of the tried soldiers of the Cross who has re
turned from the setire scenes of his duty, bear
ing the seers of Me warfare It is now twenty- 
six years riaoe fce wee first ordained to .Me high 
led hole M*sai<ui# «ai I well remem berths im-

I. The Council was organised by appointing 
Elder Roberts, Moderator ; and Elder Davideon, 
Clerk. The following churches being represent
ed by their respective delegates :—

Markham—Dea. Jacob J. Miller, Brn. Rat- 
cliffe, A. Morrison and A. Maclean.

Pickering- Eld. Davidson, Dea. Wm. Winter,
Whitby—Elder Crellin.
Newmarket—Dea. Eli Gorham, Brn. Joseph 

McMaster, Dr. John Nash, Joseph Wilson.
II. After singing and prayer, Brother William 

Leech related
1. His Christian experience.
2. Ills call to the Christian ministry.
3. His views of Christian doctrine.
4. His views of the constitution of a Christian 

church.
III. The Council retired to deliberate, and 

after an intermission of an hour and a half, re
ported os follows :

Resolved, That being satisfied with the candi
date’s experience and views ; the excellent testi
monial of the church ; and the high recommenda
tion of Elder Davidson, given from long personal 
acquaintance with him, that we proceed to the 
ordination of Bro. Wm. Leech, Ac.

Resolved, Thai a copy of the Minutes of this 
ordination be forwarded by the Qlerk to the 
Evangelical Pioneer and Montreal Register for
insertion.

Tnos. IF Davidson, Clerk.

pression which the solemn services of that occa 
sion made upon my boyish heart. The venerable 
Kendrick and Peck, now in Heaven, and Elder 
Galusha joined in prayer. After an absence of 
nearly twenty years, Mr. Wade returned to this 
country, bearing with him two precious sheaves 
which the Loan had given him, and afterwards 
went again into the field of conflict. And now, 
with a body worn and wasted, he comes back to 
hie native land to seek the invigorating influentes 
of a more genial climate, and if the Lord please, 
with the design of again retorting to strike anoth
er bio* for his Master, and die if necessary amid 
the jungles of the Karen.

Although it might net become him to eulogise 
one of the servants of the Lord, it might not he 
improper for him to allude somewhat to his histo- 
ry- He had experienced all the horrors of the 
Burma» death prison, and had known what itkvas 
to escape flora death when the axo of the execu
tioner was uplifted to strike the fatal blow. He 
had been spared by the mercy of God, and lived 
to see many a Karen jungle bud and blossom like 
the rose. He had broken bread to a church of 
400 raembe,-s in “ the city of Love," and had 
buried in their waters one hundred dear converts, 
some of whom had gone to their rest in Heaven, 
and some still live. More than this, by his la
bors this people had been made ready to receive 
the word of his Lord. This brother had done 
more than to conquer a kingdom—he had reduc
ed the language of that people to writing ; and if 
the Karen is now able to read from the Bible the 
word of life,—that “God so loved the world that 
he gave his only begotten Son to die, that all 
who believe in Him may have eternal life”—if he 
has the Scriptures to clasp to his heart as the 
dearest of treasures, they owe it, under God, to 
this Brother, and the encouragement of this 
Society. In all his labours, trials and sacrifices, 
he had found help meet for him in the wife of 
his bosom. Perhaps there was not another in
stance in the recoids of Missionary history, 
where the husband and wife returns together, af
ter twenty-six years labor in a fereign land, with 
the prospect of returning and spending ten more 
years to preach in those jungles the unsearchable 
riches of Christ.

We have reason, and shall have reason, as 
long as the world stands, to thank Gou that he 
has spared them. And in greeting them here 
now, we have a feeble experience of what will 
be their emotions when they meet hundreds of 
converted souls, coming up from the Karen jun
gles to praise God forever and ever.

The Moderator then took Mr. Wade by the 
hand and gave him a cordial welcome in behalf 
of the Convention. He desired to express his 
most sincere pleasure in meeting him once more, 
and welcome him to his native land, lie re
membered when he went out upon his mission, 
that Mr. W. stopped at his house in Albany.—
He went forth then with tears, but he hud return
ed in joy, bearing his sheaves with him. He 
gave his hand, in which was also his heart; 
and the hearts of the whole Convention were uni
ted in his. [Amen ! Amen !J

Mr. WaDk in reply, said he could but express 
the sincere and heartfelt pleasure which he felt 
in being thus welcomed back to his native land,
—to the people of Gon. lie felt it to be next to 
being welcomed oy the great Head of the Church 
—the master of the Vineyard. In regard to what 
had been said with respect to his labors and ser
vices, he desired that the great Master of all 
should have the glory. He was one of Ills most 
unprofitable servants, and if he should be ac
cepted at last, and be permitted to present a 
few of his perishing brethren tv Christ, his in
ward would bo infinitely beyond all that lie de
served.

These interesting and impressive exercises pro
duced a deep and visible emotion among the au
dience, and when concluded,

It was moved that Mr. and Mrs. Wade be ac
know lodg'd and received as delegates from the 
Tumul Churches, which was agreed to unani
mously. •»

Rev. Mr. Metcalf, of Broekport, from the 
committee on resolutions, reported the following, 
which was agreed to:

Whereas, The Grand Ligne mission has, by its 
representative, Dr. Cote’, solicited the sympa
thies, pravers and cooperation ot this convention, 
and whereas the conductors of that mission and 
the churches under their care, arc, we are in
formed, in an unsettled state respecting tne scrip
tural terms of communion, therefore

Resolved, That a committee of three brethren 
be appointed to visit at their earliest convenience, 
that mission, for the purpose of increasing our ac
quaintance so happily commenced, cultivating a
fraternal spirit, and obtaining further information ----------- ------ , ..... .... .
for the benefit of the churches ; and that they be i churches are nut willing, by contributing the tie- j 
instructed to publish so far as they may deem ex- ! ecssary means to sustain the Missionary enterpi lsc , 
pedient, the resuit of their observations,in the j 1 fondly hope such an alternative will be unne- j
N. F. Baptist Register.

Lake Shore, Sherlrook, Niagara District, 
21st October, 1848.

Dear Brother luglin,
Your valuable paper being the organ of our 

denomination, I wish to transmit through its co
lumns the present depressed state of the funds 
of the Baptist Home Mission Society. The Re
port for the current year reads thus : “ A ba
lance against us of $9204 39 ; to meet this ba
lance, and especially tv provide for the increas
ing claims of another year, the dependence of the 
Board is entirely upon the liberality of their 
friends and patrons in former contributions.”

The wide fields of labour throughout the 
States h ive paramount claims upon the Mission 
Board, while Canada West, is regarded by it as 
an object of disinterested liberality, from the 
fact tliat mure money has teen expended (by 
some hundreds of dollars) in it, than has been 
collected since the commencement of the opera
tions; we are their debtors, and while they con
tinue to assist feeble churches, and provide for 
the w ide-spread moral destitution uf this country, 
we must regard the Society as a kind and affec- 
tionate parent. A very important question 
arises from this view of the subject. Must 
we, as a Province, remain in this relation to 
the New-York Board? If so, what must be 
the result in a very few years? Why, 
at their doors, and round about their growing 
territories, the spiritual wants of growing millions
must determine tliuii choice in sending the gos
pel to them, and consequently stop live supplies 
in whole or in part for Canada West ; but our 
resources, and the position we have taken in the 
Missionary enterprise, will not sufler this great, 
this noble, this Christ-like cause to fall through.

As a specimen of the present state of things 
in this Province, allow me to lay before the lov
ers of our Zion my situation in the locality where 
God has placed me, up to September last. I
took the charge of three feeble churches ; they 
agreed to give me for the support of myself and 
family $110, the Board in New-York voted me 
$150 ; with this sum I have been sustained for 
one year, $.40 less than 1 calculated on when I 
left the City of New-York, where I received my 
appointment for this Province. Since w hich, l
now preach to four churches, (one being set oil 
lately on tills field), including six preaching 
places. 1 have, in addition, lately explored the 
region from Port Colborne along the limestone 
ridge, to within eight miles ot the Niagara falls ; 
and have succeeded iu opening 3 additional places 
for Baptist preaching, lu one place, the people

as the grant to Ireland sounds, two months ot 
national abstinence Would have paid the whole 
of it. But tremendous as are the fifty millions 
which as a people we yearly engulph in stroeg 
drink, the thought which afflicts and appals us 
is, that this terrible impost is mainly a tax on 
the working man. The lamentation is, that 
many a working man will spend in liquor as much 
money as, had he saved it, would this year have 
furnished a room, and next vear would have 
bought a beautiful library ; as much money as 
would secure a splendid education to every child, 
or in a few years would have made him a land
lord, instead of a tenant. Why, my friends, it 
would set our blood a boiling if we heard that 
the Turkish Sul tag taxed liis subjects in the style 
that our British workmen tax themselves. It 
would bring the da vs of Wat Tyler hack again ; 
nay, it would create'another Hampden,and con
jure up a second Cromwell, did the Exchequer 
try to raise the impost, which our publicans levy 
and our labourers and artizans so cheerfully pay. 
But is it not a fearful infatuation ? Is it not our 
national madness, to spend so much wealth iu 
shattering our nerves and exploding our charac
ters, and in ruining our souls ? Many workmen,
I rejoice to know, have been reclaimed bv tee- 
totalism, and many have been preserved by a 
timely religion. In whatever way a man is 
saved from that horrible vice, which is at once 
the destruction of the body and the daninution 
of the soul, therein do I rejoice and will rejoice. 
Only you cannot boa Christian without being 
a sober man, and the more of God’s grace you 
get, the easier you will find it to vanquish this 
most terrible of the working man’s tempta
tions.

The Steamer Europa arrived here this after
noon from Liverpool, being the quickest passage 
ever made between Liverpool and New York.

She brings seven days later news from Europe, 
that relating lu Ireland and the continent being 
rather exciting.

Smith O’Brien lias been sentenced to be ban- j 
ged on Saturday the lltli, and to be drawn and j 
quartered. Ta, jury, however, united in an un- I 
animons recommendation of the prisoner to the j 
clemency of the Crown. Up to the time of the | 
sailing of the steamer no definite information of [
the course the Lord Lieutenant would pursue, 
was ascertained.

The Court sat on Saturday rnd the Lord Chief 
Justice, proceeded with liis charge until after 10, 
wlie an adjournment occurred to listen to the 
evidence of a protest of the students of Trinity 
College, going to show that Dobbin, the informer, 
had perjured himself. The Judge resumed his 
charge at 4 o'clock, and the jury retired. In 
one hour and twenty minutes, they returned a 
verdict of guilty, which produced a profound 
sensation. Appending to the verdict was the fol
lowing :

“ XVc earnestly recommend the prisoner to 
the merciful consideration uf the government* 
The jury being unanimously of the opinion tnat 
for many reasons his life should be spared." On 
Monday Mr. O'Brien was brought up for sen
tence. His manly bearing, his calmness, com
posure and firmness were themes of observation 
throughout the court. The Clerk if the Crown 
then asked Mr. O’Brien wtiat lie had to say why 
the sentence of the law should not he passed on 
him. Mr. O il. then <1 :

Mv Lords;-—It is .ot my intention to enter 
into any vindication, however much I might have 
availed myself of this opportunity of so duiug. 
Wiih a consciousness that 1 have performed my 
duty to my country, that I have done that which 
to my opinion was the duty uf every Irishman to 
have done, and 1 am now prepared to abide the 
ooBMiquencc, having performed my duty iu my 
native land. Proceed with vour sentence.

After a brief address to the prisoner, the Lord 
Chief Justice put on the blackcap and pronoun
ced the sentence, as follows :

“ The sentence is, that you, William Smith 
O’Brien, lie taken hence from where you came, 
then be drawn in n hurdle to the place of execu
tion, and be then hanged by the neck until you 
are dead. That afterwards your head shall be 
severed from your body, be divided in four 
quarters, and bo disposed of as her Majesty may

on your soul." 
flowed the cun-

were those of intemperate sailors who onme from 
Hamburgh and were attacked by the malady on 
the voyage. As regards Edinburgh, ths origin 
of the disease is left in doubt The offi
cial repart of the Registrar-General in London 
reports 13 cases up to Saturday last. In Edin
burgh, up to the latest report, there had been 
25 cases, *6 of which had proved fatal. Up 
to Wednesday in the present week the num
ber of cases in London is alleged to be about 
20, but a daily official report is not yet issued. 
The authorities in all parts of the country seem 
to be taking the most zealous precautions to 
counteract, prevent, and remedy this awful ma
lady, which we earnestly hope will make but 
a short visit to our shores. The alai m is grcatlv 
diminished respecting its destructive effects 
amongst the great body of the people, and 
we trust, with the extensive arrangements made 
t>> check its progress, that the limits of its mor
tality will be confined to the seaport towns, 
and that the great manufacturing hives of in
dustry «ill he spared this frightful addition to 
the many sufferings they have lately experienced.

two or three days he was so far recovered that he could walk 
• short distance, but at times seemed to wander in bis mimu. 
On last Sabbath but one, his language was unconnected ; and 
on the Monday following, i» the afternoon, he started for a
walk op the bank of the Detroit River, saying he would go 
and see a friend. Evening having arrived and the gen tie- 
man not having returned, enquiry was made by several friend» 
but nothing satisfactory was learned. On Tuesday and Wed
nesday search was made, but (thé body was not found until 
Thursday morning, the unfortunate gentleman had wandered 
some six miles up the Detroit River, and leaving the main 
road had got bewildered In an extensive marsh, all Monda/ 
night he must have suffered in this dreary place ; he was s<ea 
on Tuesday morning and evening near the same place where 
he was found without cap or coat on him, many persons were 
hunting near him, and to one or two persons he spoke, but 
the settlers in the vicinity being all French they did not un
derstand him, but supposed him to be a Dutchman-

A corouer7* inquest was held by W. G. Kail, Esq-, and 
the verdict of the jury was, tliat the gentleman c»tne to his 
death from exi»osurt, consequent upon a fit of temporary 
derangement—Chatham Gleaner.

Another Dikappuahanoi.—Miss McDonald
a young girl 0ged lfi years, came to this city about two weeks 
ago, in company with her brother and liis wife, from Canada. 
The içirl was sent bv her sistt r in-law to one of ou n-w.l .r*The girl 1.39 ie.il by her mv r i.-Uwto one ufou: jew. fiery 

esterduy moraine, on an errand, au.ee whichshops early yeslerdity morning, <j 
time she has not been heal'd of. 
alarmed * 1 
made
certaine.! in relation to her up

- — ™ m». ween oe.ro o.- Her friends are much 
■med at bar absence, sad «lihough diligent Kirch wss 
Ie during the whole dny veslerdav. nothing conld be a 
:ained iu relation to her up to a late hour__Roch. Adv

tej- An arrival at Vera Cruz from Tam
pico, stated that, the inhabitants had proclaimed 
the independence of the State and in favour of 
.annexation to the United States. The Gov
ernment hw aeut vessel.-, w ith tarns to Tampico, 
to pvt down the revolt.

Herrera was prosecuting active measures for 
the safety of Tanutulipas against the Buffalos.

An Amcrieau vessel loaded with Ammunition 
for the Buffalo limit, had arrived in the waters 
of the Rio Grande.

An arrival at New Orleans brings advices from 
Tampico to the 5th.

The National Gurada, consisting of 000 men, 
made an effort to banish the military from the 
town, from a fear that they would disarm them. 
The National Guards have pronounced for 
Santa Alina, as soon as their force is sufficiently 
increased,

A lumor prevailed that the Mexican ministry 
declared in his favor.

Bloodshed was prevented by the withdrawal 
of the troops. Affairs are very unsettled.

The Sarah Bands arrived from Liverpool the 
morning, after 17 days passage.

New Buc.nswick.—The prospects in our sister 
pro. incu are very gloomy. The New Brunswick- 
er says: The trade of emigre lion from this 
province so far from decreasing, appears to in
crease weekly, if we may judge from the numbers 
who departed last Tuesday morning in the 
steamers Senator and Maid of Erin. We notic
ed among those who were leaving for “ the 
west" many whose faces have been long familiar i 
to us, and ouliers well known to us by name and 
rep tntion, all casting a * last, lingering look’ 
upon our province, to which they expect to re
turn nojmore. To many, the seperation appeared 
painful ; while to others, young, ardent, and full 
of hope, the change was animating. They were 
rejoiced to leave a land in which there was no 
field for their industry, and little reward for their 
toil. One uf the worst features of this emigra
tion is, the amount of capital which is t iken away 
by those who arc deserting. There are many 
who take considerable sums, and all have some
thing, greater or less, in ready money. This pro
duces a constant drain upon our circulating 
medium, and adds to the pressure under which 
the province now labours.

Mysterious Death.—An Inquest was held on 
Monday, at James Nigntingale’s Inn, Yonge 
street, in the Township of York, before William 
B. Crew, Esq., Coroner, and an intelligent 
Jury, on the remains of the late Joseph Harris, 
Yeoman, of the 3rd Concession of York from the 
Bay, who had been missing since the 4th No
vember last. His remains were found in n swamp 
a short distance from his farm by a son of Mr. 
James Hunter while out with a gun shooting. 
After a lung and painful investigation lasting 
upwards of ten hours, the Jury returned the fol
lowin'; verdict :—“ Found Dead ;’’ but how or

MAHtiTS.

LONDON, (c. w.) November 4.
Wheat—supplies very moderate indeed, owinr partly to 

the prices and state of the roads t Fall 3s 6d ; Sprig, 3s lOd 
per bushel of 60 lbs for Town consumption.

Timothy Seed, 6s. 3d- per 60 lbs.
Oats, Is per bushel.
Hay, 45* to 60s per ton.
Harley, 2s 6d per bushel.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
There is no change in Flou-, but dull sales. Indian Coro 

declined 6d te Is. but this reduction has recovered with »•- 
live demand American Wheat 35s. to 35s. tid. Yellow It, 6d. to36s. large arrivals. ’ euow "*•

United States and Canada Sweet Flour, offered at 6d. 
ower. Transactions very moderate. Eric meal was a trifle 

lower. Quotations, 17s. to 18s. Provisions and all descrip
tions of wheat have been in moderate demand without 
change.

NEW-YORK, October 30.
Flour market active, hut dull at close. Sales 7000 bbls. 

The ranee has been $5 to 5,18 1-4 for inferior mixed brands 
ami $6,37 1-2 to 5,44 for pure Genesee. The supply not 
large this morning and home enquiry goc.1.

Kye flour is 43,50 to 3 ,53.
Wheat good enquiry and sale, moderate—5000 bu- Ohio •» 

$1,10, 1500 Chicago at $1,06.
Corn—no marked change—rather heavy. Sales 30,000 bn 

at 55c foffinfsrior, 67 to 69 for high mixed, 70 to 72 for roand 
white, 72 to 73 for round yellow.

Oata 34 to 34 1-2.
Nothing doing in Pork.
Lard 7 1-4 to 7 1-2 aod dull.
Whiskey 23 to 24.

BI FFALO, October 30.
Ths produce market dull. No sales ef Flour or wheat — 

the former held; at $4,12 1-2 to 4,25, the latter 87 to 67 1-2 
for choice Ohio.

Cora 41 to 46 high mixed and yellow.
No change in other articles.
Canal freights 87 1-2 on flour, 18 1-2 oh wheat and 17 1-2 

on corn to Albany.

□irb.
At Port Talbot, ou the 21th ultimo, John Walpole Bur-

well, aged 26 years.

PRINTING INFS.

j^EWS, Book, and Card Printing Inks for side
h>" HAMILTON J> KXRKHHAW.

Hamilton, 1st November, 1S18.

[Dr. Levi Tucker, and Messrs. A. Wheelock 
and C. O. Carpenter were appointed the commit
tee.]

GRANDE LIGNE MISSION.
Madame Feller and Dr. Cote’ were present at 

the New York Baptist Convention, and, by ad
vice of our friend.-, in New York, intend making 
a journey to Cincinnati, calling at the principal 
towns on the way, to present claims of the Grand 
Ligne Mission, 'litis mission owes its origin to 
several Swiss, who used to meet together to pray 
for the Catholics of Canada. Subsequently mis
sionaries came from Switzerland and labored 
successfully among the Romanists there. Aid 
was afterwards given them by the Presbyterian 
Society of New York, and the Foreign Evangeli
cal Society. It being found that the mission 
was of Baptist persuasion, other societies with
drew their assistance, but the Baptists have con
tinued to aid it, and the mission has continued to 
advance in prosperity and usefulness. In thirteen 
years since the establishment of the mission, 
thore have been 300 converts from the Catholics. 
Through the influence of the mission, French 
Catholics ate becoming less bigotted, and Ma
dame Feller relates that at the foot of one of the 
highest mountains in Canada, on the top of 
which a Catholic Bishop had erected a large 
cross, but which the impious winds had blown 
down, there are fifteen families manifesting deep 
concern for their souls. The mission is located 
about 35 miles south east of Montreal, and pre
sents many hopeful prospects.

I I O * IjUIIIIAilo, nuit IUl’lD'-irU Wl «10 II'

had not heard an English sutmon tot two) tut-. ,,je^gC—and may Gou h ive mercy 
My field of labour extending 50 miles, from Thl. m()ft profoxmd sensation fu1 
t amboro to near the mouth ot the t Itippewax. c|usj„n 0f the sentence, lie took an affectionate 
'Lite probable amount for my suppoit outing t te |pilve ,]1C rmw(j w]tq rushed to shake him by 
current year will nut exceed 8130, w ac t must ]);lnd, and manifested great composure. He 
be insufficient to sustain me on this tei) mi pint w#s moVed into the prison van to the jail,
ant field. Am 1 to be told at the next siiung o Lndv O’Brien has flown to the Queen in behalf 
the agency, “ Our funds are so low that we can- jier S(in
not help you f Must 1 return to Xuw-Vi , | ^ rumor prevails that the Lord Lieutenant
and make the paintul announcement to t ie was Inexorable and lit it no mercy would be 
churches there, that in Canada the Baptist j sjlown

McManus lias also been convicted.
• G. Duffey’s trial is to open about the 21st. 
The trial of Mr. Donehcu for high treason was 

ecssary. ^ j progressing.
The beloved Agent of the Society, Rev. h. i Accounts state that the Cholera has made its

Savage, is making a bold effort in collecting from j appearance in London and several cases were nc-
the churches such sums as they are able and j tv,'illy repot ted in the metropolis and provincial, 
willing to give : ahull his appeal» be heard in 
vain—shall we withhold more front God than 
is meet—shall we see our brethren in need of the 
gospel, and not send it to them "? M ill we suf
fer Rome’s votaries and the champions of 1 bo
rnas Paine to send forth their errors, and the 
disciples of the Crucified One look tamely on 
without emotion. Must the sheep of Const look 
for food, and be denied ? Must the rising gene
ration be without Sabbath-school instruction .
God forbids it. His holy gospel forbids it ; may 
we also forbid it, by at once coating to the help 
of the Lord—to the help of the Lord against the 
mighty. What honour the Most High puts up
on poor, sinful mail !

But now to the point, while efforts are in pro
gress to effect a Union ot the Regular Baptists 
of Canada, in order to carry out the benevolent 
designs of the gospel of the Son of God, will we 
in the meantime suffer the operations which have 
worked so well in obtaining so much good to 
churches and neighbourhoods, to languish for 
want of means which our people are able to sup
ply, if awake to the importance of their duty.
Time is on the wing—money is on the wing 
ourselves are on the wing, hastening to the judg
ment seat, where we must account for every 
shilling God has given us. The Christians 
motto should be, “ I’ll give all I ran.’’

Yours, in gospel bonds,
° Wm.F.

SELF-IMPOSED BURDENS.

by what means lie came to liis death, no evidence 
thereof doth appear unto the said Jurors.—Ex
aminer.

Loss of the Steamer Scott.—The Scott, 
which for the last two months has been running 

! between this city and Port Huron, Was run into 
! by the schooner Star, on Lake St. Clair, on 
j Thursday evening of last week, and sunk almost 
j immediately. There were some, forty passengers 

on board with considerable baggage and freight. 
The passengers weremkeu onboard the schoon
er and landed at Algonac.

fjf- Bro. Crellin states—
A good work is in progress in *o neighbour 

hood of Whitchurch and Markham, Town-Line ; 
Bro Davidson having baptized a week or two ago 
22 and on last Sabbath 11. One of the converts 
has given to the church a tavern-sUnd, 26 ft. x 
28 ft., to be converted into a house of prayer.

At Newmarket, the Lord has blessed the 
little church with gracious revival influences.— 
Bro. Leech had the happiness to baptize 26 wil
ling converts prior to last Sabbath, and upon 
that day he would administer the ordinance 
again.

Minute» or an 0*»iwatio* at New-Mabr- 
et, C. W.- -A council having been called by the 
Regular Baptist Church in Newmarket, to con
sider the propriety of ordaining Brother William 
Leech to the work of the gospel ministry, met in 
the chepel, on. Friday, the *0th October, at 10$
A. ID.

»T Tlllt REV. JAMBS HAMILTON, LONDON.

There is something very appalling in the
thought that Britain expends, every year, fifty 
millions of money on intoxicating drink. Vi e 
often complain of our high taxation, and wc often 
grow nervous at the thought of our enormous 
national debt. But here is a tax for which we 
cannot blame our rulers—a tax sclf-im posed anti 
self-levied—a tax which would pay the interest 
of our national debt twice over—and a tax as 
large as the revenue of these United Kingdom». 
We thought it a great sum to pay iu order to 
give the slave his freedom—wc thought the 
twenty millions given to the West India proprie
tors a mighty sacrifice ; and it was the noblest 
tribuie any nation ever paid a the caiiMt of 
philanthropy ;—-but large as it looks, half a year 
of national abstinence would have paid it all 
We rather grudge the eight millions which Ire 
land got last year, seeing it has failed to set our 
heighboun, on their feet ; but it was eight mil
lions g$ven to save a faznishingpev tie; and large

about half of which proved fatal.
In Austria the terrible tragedy of war is being . 

enacted with dreadful effect. We last week | 
announced the assassination of Count Lundburgh, | 
Commander in Chief in Lombardy. The war i 
scents, now, to have assumed a determined cltarac | 
ter.

The Emperor learning of the murder of bis 
brave Lieutenant, sent to compose the differences 
between his own subjects, has dissolved the Hun 
garian Diet.

Information of the outbreak of a new and ter
rible insurrection at Vienna, on the 6tli instant, 
Ins been received. It appears from German 
papers, that the military having refused to march 
«gainst the Hungarians, part of the National 
Guard joined the mutiny ; barricades were erec
ted, the tocsin sounded, the arsenals bombarded 
and sacked. ThejjjWur Minister, Count Latour, 
was killed, and his naked body exposed on a gib
bet. In the midst of these scenes, the Emperor 
and the other members of the imperial family left 
Vienna, at about 4 PM , on Saturday. They 
were escorted by 5000 cavalry.

Hostilities in Italy were not renewed. An 
amnesty hits been published at Milan by the Aus
trians. We are still in the dark about the pro
gress of the mediation question. The intelligence 
from Naples and Sicily is more tranquilizing.

The proceedings of the French National As
sembly on the 8th inst., was in relation to the 4 2d 
article, declaring that the President should be 
elected ^by universal suffrage, by ballot and by 
an absolute majority. It was carried by a ma
jority of 02 to 130.

Louis Napoleon, it is thought, stands the best 
chance of an election.

The Assembly have voted against the issue of 
paper money and repealed the law which ban
ished the family of Napoleon from France in 
1832. The modification of the ministry was 
considered certain. Cavaignac will retain the of
fice of President until it is settled. 1

Twenty-five cases of the cholera had appeared 
in Edinburgh, twenty proved fatal. The number 
in London and vicinity reported authentically, 
was twenty-seven.

The Cholera.—The European Times of the 
11th says:—It is now officially declared by the 
Registrar-General that the Asiatic Cholera has 
appeared m the Metropolis, and well cntHe-iti- 
c..ted cases of the malady are repair!ed in Sun
derland, Shields, Hull, and Euroburgh. The dis
ease made its appearance almost rim-ilteneously 
in Sunderland and m the low districts below 
London Bridge. In both places the fisst caws

LEECHES.

piNK SWEDISH LEECHES for sale by
HAMILTON A KNRESHAW, 

Hamilton, 1st November, 1S4S.

Hamilton STOVE Warehouse»

COW <L BROTHER,
N K A R I. y OPPOSITE TIER lUÏ-fiCALBI,

Ah irk et- Square f

at Greatly Reduced Prices-—» Largo
Assortment of Cooking, Box, nnd Parlour Stoves of ilw 

newest patterns and most approved conbtriiction.
Manufacturers of Tin, Copper, and Sheet Iron Wares.— 

and all orders promptly attended to. An extensive uset»rt- 
ment ut Stoves and of the obovementioned Ware# always 
on hand, both at Wholesale and Retail.

Hamilton, 1st November, ISIS. 4/>

Crime in Canada.—Wc think there never was 
a period in the history of Canada, so remarkable 
for the commission of tin’ graver class of crimes. 
At the Home District assizes held recently, there 
were three trials for murder, two of which result
ed in verdicts of manslaughter, and one, that of 
Hugh Bryson nnd Sophia Sparks, for the hus
band of the lutter, in a vet diet of murder. In 
the Guvlplt papers, besides reports of two or 
three awful cases, not many months ago—we re
cently saw a most revolting account uf the mur
der of a girl of twelve years of age ; and our last 
number coutnincd the confession of a man exe
cuted for mui 'er at Niagara. Wc might 
increase the list by alluding to the murder of 
Horan, at Kingston, and our recent Montreal 
murders, one in Griflfintown, and the other in the 
barracks : but the catalogue is too revolting to 
be dwelt upon with any degree of minutent ss. 
To otic consideration, howerer, do wc desire to 
draw particular attention and it is ibis. Dhusers- 
NES8 hud to do with all these murders, except it 
may be tliat of the girl, near Guelph. iltt 
stimulus to commit them was obtained from the 
low taverns or grocery ; and it would, we think, 
be safe to aver, that had these taverns and gro
ceries not been permitted to exist, scarcely one 
of the murders in question would have taken 
place. The evidence on the trials is in fact lit
tle else than a lifting up of the curtain, which 
ordinarily shrouds the drunken orgies of the lower 
classes.

But the evil, emanating from these plague- 
spots on the body social, lave ns and groceries, 
is not confined to murders. In Montreal, we are 
disturbed by one or more alarms of tire almost 
every night'; and if fairly inxestigaled, we be
lieve a great proportion of those tires occur either 
in taverns, tavern stables, or through the liquor 
procured front taverns. 1 title of incendiaries !— 
intoxicating drinks are the great incendiary : and 
so long as tl community continues the halul of 
using them as a common beverage, and permits 
the existence of numberless dram-shops, it cart 
not consistently complain of numerous fires nnd 
murders.

Capital Punishment in Michioas.—The De
troit Daily Advertiser stive that in consequence 
of the growing increase of crime in the State since 
the abolition of capital punishment, and a par
ticular manifestation of it to the Grand Jurors of 
Wayne Ccnntv, bv the presence of three diffe
rent individuals ctwrged with murder, at the 
present term of the Court, they have unanimous
ly adopted a memorial to the Legislature, ask
ing for a restorsuoa of that penalty which alone 
prevents man from assailing the life of his lel-

TO TOWNSHIP COLLECTORS
AND O T It E R 6,

PURSUANT to a Resolution pasted by the 
London District Council on tin ôth instant, 1 hereby 

give notice that JOHN S. HITCH AN AN, E#n., is Treasurer 
#f this District, and request all persons bavin»: District Dioiiic» 
in their hands to forward the «mm to his office.

WM. MILES, Warden L. D. 
London, 14th October, I'll*. 43

Death ot the Rev.
Bev W H. Hobson,of Chs*
seneeslj ill, it Wm4w v.*e4Ui

BOOKS ! BOOKS !

( heap CASH Hook-Store.

JUST RECEIVED at JAMES fill,LEAN'S
Hook-Store, opposite Messrs* Darch 5c Son*, Naddlers, 

Drmdbs stn-et :
Nelson’s British Library in f> vols.
Magazine of the Rising.(îcrcration,
Burns’s complete Works, iu i voV
History of Scotland,
Lives of the Poets,
Smith’s Wealth ot Nations,
History of America,
History of the Tinted Stales,
Abercrombie’s Intellectual Hosrrrs,
Travels in Egypt ami the Holy Land.
Clark’s Travels in Russia, Tartary and Turkey,
Josephus’ Works, complète in 1 ml..

2U0 vola, of J. aS\ Prutl’s Books, London, England. The fol
lowing is a list of some of them : Junks’ Devotions r 
Watts’World to Come ; Wall* on the Mind; Hervey’s 
Meditation*; The Great Secret ; The Cabiuct of Arts, 
kc fcc.

N B—Just received this day iter express, a large assprtmeut 
of Cheap Publications, &.c- &c. Fowler’s I’hrvuolo^ival 
Works. A large assortment of the Irish National School 
Books, and all the Books used in the Common Schools, by 
wholesale.or retail, at very low prices. A liberal discoujd 
allowed to all school Teachers.

JAMES OIL! KAN,
London, C W. Oct. 21, lh48. Dttnda» street-

MINS CARNALL,

Importer o[ FRENCH M1LL1NÏR1 STRAW Jr FANCY ARTICLES:
SHOW-XOOMS

Op/mitc the City J/ok l, James Street,
HAMILTON.

N. B. Thr Nr IT York raarlu t vi ited twict a ,«»r.
The most modem fashions always on hand

Lÿ- Mins C- has just returned with a selection of

WINTER FASHIONS,
.1 V.miETY OF CT.O.iKÜ, MAST1LLAS, *r.

Hamilton, October, 18-18.

TO PRACTICAL PRINT HRS.
I^ Printer of expeiienoe and talent is wanted.

to take charge oi * Newspa-.fr and Job Office m the 
City of Toronto after the First of January, 1M9

lie will he expected to take the sole roans;cment of the 
concern, and to proaecnt* the business as though it were his
>WD.

Liberal encouragement will be given
Application (poet paid) rosy be rosde to the Editor of the 

JCva.é^eiicnl Piontert London, C. W-., or to DnWd Mait
land, Leq , Yonge street, Tordfcf* . .

Information ifgirtlmç this ntaittoB m»y be obtained .rota 
Lewis Colby, Esq , Nsmoo street, Nrw-York, o, John Usr- 
moo, Esa , Free press office, Detroit, Mteh- 

The N Y Hscorisr, lits HewYork Wtskiy lier ltd, Ins 
DetroiS Free Frees, sad the MieAigen Christian Hertid 

W H HoBZOlt.—The sre requeued to is«r th:. sdrertis.rr.ent tw.oe, —4 lorwvU
, while ob • vieil, wss tsken bill, lo th» o*««4
j, iejuet. lathe ctwnsbf timms OSw, LeeMeei, oel. is, live


